Introduction
Recent years have seen increasing emphasis placed on the beam current capabilities of accelerators in all energy ranges, For high energy accelerators where increases in design current are occurring together with considerable energy increases, the resultant power levels are spectacular, Figure 1 gives the energy-current coordinates of several machines now under construction, or proposed, together with a sample of machines already in operation, Difficult technical problems arise for high power levels, and also for extremes of energy or current at relatively low power levels. Although many of the presently operating machines have problems directly related to intensity, I believe it is fair to say that neither design nor cost have been greatly affected.
r~. Problems begin to occur as the power level of proton machines approaches 1 KW and at somewhat higher levels in electron machines.
The power levels of the new high energy machines, and many of the lower energy machines exceed these figures by orders of magnitude. This paper is a discussion of the impact of these new power levels on the design of beam transport systems. The Stanford Linear Accelerator can operate in the megawatt range.
I shall review the problems encountered in the design of the "switchyard" for this accelerator, and describe some of the solutions which we hope will allow us to cope with these intensities.
At the same time I will attempt to point out the variations in similar effects which will arise for other machines of different energy, current, and type of accelerated particle.
The switchyard at SLAC will consist of two transport systems which will deliver energy analyzed electron beams to two separate target areas. The parameters of the systems are shown in Table I. A collimator determines the size of the input beam, but no control of initial angular divergence is included, since we expect this to be very small. A special requirement imposed on each system is a high degree of isochronicity to preserve the 3000 MC rf structure of the accelerated beam. A pulsed magnet is used to deflect the initial beam into one or the other transport system, and has no optical significance. Each system is arranged to be double focussing between the collimator and the slit, at which point the momentum dispersion is 0.15$,km.The second bend and &a-&5 produce an almost parallel achromat.iz beam,, which can then be allowed to drift for long distances and focussed as desired by the moveable quadrupole pair &6-Q7. (Figure 2.) A complete account of the optics can be found in SLAC Report No. 29.l A computer code (TRANSPORT) was developed for the treatment of these optical systems. Figure 3 shows the configuration of magnets used to obtain a system similar to the basic system of Fig. 2 . In order to use such a system effectively a good deal of instrumentation is required to monitor performance and supply information to the accelerator. Figure 4 shows the complexity of the final system. (The dumping magnets and beam dump in the high resolution beam are for the production of y-ray beams.)
The difficulties brought on by high intensity obviously arise from the interception of beam particles in the system. Machine designers  have been able to minimize the difficulties  for the accelerator  proper  by paying close attention  to beam loss during acceleration,  and where  this is insufficient, to localization of the stopped particles. For example, it has been estimated that only 3% of the total beam power at SLAC will be lost in the two miles of acceleration--designs for the very high energy proton synchrotrons are predicated on the use of external targets for most experiments, greatly reducing the beam loss in the accelerator ring.
There is an importart morel here for transport system designers--the best thing to tie xit;i un?rantea particles is to not accelerate them. E-"cry ;ppoi tuni,t., t-rctiuce ueam loss in the transport system by improving the properties of the input beam sho,uld be carefully explored. At SLAC, a small, stable beam of very narrow momentum spread will greatly reduce the problems in the switchyard. Efforts have 'been made to accomplish this, and early running experience should allow further improvements, but it is unlikely that the momentum spread can be reduced to values comparable with the resolution capabilities of the transport system.
The most important problel,s which rns;' arise due to beam intensity are: 1) Induced radioactivity 2) Shielding 3) Radiation damage to materials, and induced chemical reaetijns 4) Heating, thermal shock and fatigue, heat transfer.
-.
The physics involved in the interaction of particles of different kinds and with different energies, and the dependence of the locations and intensities of beam loss on the details of a given transport system, greatly affect the relative importance of these factors in a given case. Design reports and proposals for the varin;!s high gowEr,Fc;ines consider these problems in exhaustive detail.Gr$3J 7 J J J .
1, Induced Radioactivity
Problems of induced activity and shielding are quite familiar, since they exist on a reduced scale at almost every accelerator.
In reactor technology levels similar to those which will arise in the high power machines already exist and techF?qaes for dealing with such levels have been developed, Since accelerators and transport systems usually cover a very large area and a high degree of accessibility is demanded, the problems from induced activity will be similar to, but not identical with reactor problems. In electron machines, the electromagnetic shGwer develop in a short distance, and activation away from the beam takes place due to neutron capture reactions, and to a lesser degree, relatively low energy y9s (-30 MeV). The problem of activation is much less severe for electron machines than proton machines of equal power, because the cross sections for nuclear interaction or for producing strongly interacting secondaries is of the order of (l/137) times smaller than for protons.
In spite of this, we have serious activatiGn problems at SLAC . The nucleonic cascade for high energy protGns is much larger transversely than the electromagnetic case, so that localization of the activities is less pronounced.
In addition to identifying the most important reactions and estimating the relevant cross sections, perhaps the most difficult problem which must be met in the design of a transport system is the pattern of beam loss throughout the system. Where tne nigh power beam is deliberately absorbed, it is clear that intense activation will exist, but slit penetration, slit scattering or energy spectrum "tails" may produce activation at other locations in the system. Although beam loss is difficult tG predict, it can be measured early in the life of the machine before activities have built up, and appropriate mea,sures taken."
In the SLAC transport systems the slits and collimator are designed to absorb several hundred kilowatts each. At these power _z-
has calcuiated saturation activities of 7 100 rads with a relatively slow decrease to the order of 5 rads. Low Z materials should be used to keep the activity down, and although the determining problem in slit and collimator design is heat transfer, and not activity, the major stopping materials, Al and water, meet this low Z requirement, The water which cools these devices will contain curies of Be7and H3, so that the heat exchangers located outside the switchyard shielding must be shielded also,
The major active nuclides will be Na22 (2,6 years) and Na2*'(15 hours) from the aluminum, Be7 (54 days) in the water, together with Na2* -(15 hours) and Fe"' (I+5 days) from th, P concrete and supports through neutron capture.
Dose rates of hundreds of ra.de would be expected from the 1\Taz4 in concrete and rad dosaees from F.;ts9 in the reinforcing steel, except that al!. of +.ae high ?jvwer Cie-uic,; C.re loaded concrete which will -surro?*nded by special boron reduce these levels by more than an order of magnitude.
Dose rates in the rest of the system are very hard to predict before the beam is turned on and studied, but will no doubt be somewhat lower.
(The very much smaller beam loss will be compensated somewhat by the presence of heavier stopping materials, and the absence of boron loaded concrete.)
In the design of the housing structure ve have assumed that any point may be orders of magnitud; above tolarancz,
The tunnels for the transport systems are designed in two levels, ( Figure 5 ). All components of the transport system will be mounted in the lower tunnel, and can be separated from the access tunnel above by a layer of iron or concrete shielding.
The upper tunnel will be safe for entering personnel, so that significant exposures will occur only when the shielding between layers is removed for work in the lower tunnel, Rails have been provided to support a heavy shielded cab which can operate independently of the crane, and which could house complicated remote handling gear, Initially, a modest L-shaped shielded trolley will be provided which will protect an operator from direct radiation either from below, while the shielding blocks have been removed, or transversely when a hot device has been lifted into the upper tunnel by the crane and is being transported along the tunnel. Each device in the switchyard is eqzlipped with quick vacuum disconnects and electrical disconnects which can be operated by rods through holes in the floor of this trolley.
More complicated systems will be devised as the radioactivity builds up and the patterns of beam loss established. It is also possible to mount shielded cabs on the crane rails separately from the crane itself.
This two layer type of structure results in a flexible system. Since any housing must provide space either above or beside the device making up the transport system, to allow removal and replacement of components, the total cross sectional area of the tunnel is not greatly increased from that for an lmseparated tunnel.
The major inconvenience which results from this structure is the feeding of services from the access tunnel to the lower level. This is accomplished in chases in the wall behind the rails at regular intervals, and these services, while not likely to fail, will be difficult to replace. The one thing that is likely to become impossible as the leveis build up, is extensive modification or repair of the housing itself in the lower level near the beam absorbers.
Each absorber is provided with a catch basin sunk in the floor of the lower tunnel which will hold the radioactive water from the device in the event of a major leak.
Another hazard in the SIX switchyard arises from activation of the air near the beam absorbers. DeStaeblerl' has calculated that concentrations of approximately 100 times radiation worker tolerance will exist at shut-down, providi.nc the air in the switch;rard has been thoroualy mi;;ed. W+th~lt this mfting, serious exposures could result from a few minutes sgznt near a slit or collimator. In order to provide quick access to the switchyard, we have provided for high speed venting of the structure (which is unvented during operation),, When operating near maximum intensity, it will probably be sensible to delay this venting for 20 minutes or so to allow decay of 01" ( 3 minutes) and Xl3 (15 minutes) thus reducing the activity by approximately a factor of three. After these isotopes have decayed the dominating activity is A41 (2.6 hours) from neutron capture on A4'. Under very adverse meteorological conditions olle r-an delay venting for half a day, by which time the levels will have dro;:ped to tolerance, and will be due to Be7 (54 days).
These activities would be considerably increased if the slits and collimators had not been designed to contain all but a small fraction of the shower development.
Other papers at this conference deal with problems of induced activity for proton accelerators where problems are more severe for comparable power levels.
Radiation Damage and Induced Chemical Reactions Radiation Damage to Materials
A rather clear distinction can be made between organic materials where covalent bonds can be broken by ionization, and crystalline materials, metals and ceramics where ionization damage is much less severe and most damage cccurs as a result of the displacement of atoms. Fast neutrons are very efficient at producing displacements, so that for the latter materials the fast neutron flux is the most important factor, (This does not always hold for material in which the beam is actually stopped.) Table II shows the dosage required to damage several representative types of material.
Damage problems appear to be most severe for the "meson factories" as they produce a localized, intense source of fast neutrons. For beam powers of -1 MW levels over 1O1' n/cm2/year will exist in a volume of 1000 cm3 near a thick target, so that these accelerators approach the region in which metals show damage, High energy proton machines have a less serious problem as the fast neutron production, though intense, is spread over a relatively large volume, An electron machine's production of fast neutrons is approximately two orders of magnitude smaller than for a Frcton machine of compara.ble power, but the ionizing radiation fields are stonger than for electrons. It is impossible to use organic materials near beam absorbers. The flux of electrons enccuntered by a metal in the beam will be near the damaging region, but the hLgh temperatures produced simultaneously will be the major problem and wiil help anneal the defects.
Up to the point where metal, damage occurs solutions can be obtained by constructing systems a;rP metals and ctlramics orll:y. ThLs is expensive but Iocalization of the radiation and shjel;liitg oi: components away from beam stoppe.L;s can ;le used to ,estrlc:.
tLl, cll~unt of this expensive construction+ For hi.gher Levels even more stringent localization and frequent replacement of damaged components will be necessary.
At SLAC we will construct our transport systems as all-metal in the lower tunnel, except for insulation for cables and magnets and the vaculum chamber of the pulsed magnet, The cables are insulated with MgO in the critical areas, and with mineral or glass fiber elsewhere Early in the design phase we considered magnet insulation in the light of predicted "worst ease" dose rates between 1C~'2 and iO1' ergsj'gm;lO years.
Since ceramic insulation is both expensi.ve and inefficient because of the reduction in packing fraction and ordinary epoxies were very nearly sufficiently radiation resistant, H Brechna"" decided to experiment with different epoxies and loading s to improve their performance, The results of this work are being repcrted at this conference, At the same time we minimized the stray radiation lost ',n the magnets by providing thick copper collimators at various locations in the system, Present estimates by D, Neetll of levels i.n the switchyard predict dose rates of less than 2 x 101lergs/gm/10 years for all magnets except '-the pulsed magnet. The pJ.ssd magnets sweep out degraded electrons from the main collimator and receive dosages 'up to 1013 ergsigm,/lO years, although the level at the coils is probably considerably lower than this figu;re.
All of the magnets are built in a conventional manner with the alumina loaded epoxy used for coil insuiation, whichshouldsupport these radiation levels-. Water paths in the magnets are ceramic insulated.
The vacuum chambers for the pu' Lsed magnets must also be insulating since, a.t 360 cps, eddy currents in conducting chambers w-iii distort the magnetic field and heat conducting chamber walls to high temperatures, Several tests are underway to evaluate different ceramics, which must also stand heating by electrons and possible charge storage. In &e shlel?ed enslr,~ures arolAnd t'ne SLAC slits and collimators ozoneconcentrations of 30 ppm will be produced in one day, N.20 levels of perhaps 5 times this concentration are likely.
N20 will combine with water or water vapor to form nitric acid. Most of the water and HN3, will condense on the walls of the tunnel. It may become necessary to circulate the air from these enclosures into the switchyard to avoid corrosion.
Water in the slits and collimators w:lL be decomposed. Experimental numbers at the high dose i -ates encc"ntered are lacking, but simple calculations and extrapolation from (lo6 times) lower currents seem to agree on H2 evolution rates as high as 1.5 lilers/sec per megawatt of beam power absorbed in the water.
The concentration of H202 is expected to increase to high levels before 0, evolution reaches half the H, value.
These conclusions are still tenative. So far no serious problems have arisen in plans for disposing of the gas.
Several other problems may arise owing to radiation. Irradiation may change the behavior of the cooling water-metal interface resulting in decreased heat transfer or increased corrosion. Thermal fatigue behavior may be modified in very high radiation fields. These "second order" problems which complicate already existing problems are under investigation.
, -.
We have considered using liquid metal coolants and streams of liquid metai as beam absorbers.
Such systems tend to corrode vigorously if impurities are present, even in very low concentrations. In some cases production of isotopes may be great enough to greatly increase corrosion, in addition to the very high induced activities in the liquid metal.
3.
Shielding
The shielding of a transport system to protect personnel or experiments outside the housing structure from radiation is determined by the accelerator energy rather than by beam power, as the required thickness of material to reduce a given kind of radiation to a certain level increases only logarithmically.
Intensity can cause qualitative differences in shielding if intensities are low enough so that some types of secondary particles can be ignored, and there is a large difference in the absorption lengths for the remaining radiations. I will not consider these "classical"
shielding problems except to mention the particular solutions at SLAC. DeStaebleri2 has calculated the transverse shielding required for the SLAC switchyard to be 32 feet of compacted earth. (Figure 5 .) This calculation does not include the usual large safety factor, since the twc story structure will allow us to add up to 4 feet of steel over any insufficiently shielded region. ,This transverse shielding is determined by the absorption of neutrons in the few hundred MeV energy range,
In the forward d;rection tht most penetrating radiation -will be p-nescns.. p-mesons 10-e energy in mat.=ril-La&most entirely by ionization loss, so that for minimum ionizln, , = 11's the~shicld thicknesses necessary to stop the particles is a linear function of energy. A 20 BeV p will be stopped by 50 feet of iron, or w 200 feet of earth. Enormous shields will be required for the high energy proton synchrotrons. The CL-mesons from the slits in the SLAC transport systems cannot escape into the target area for the high resolution system except after one or more large angle scatterings.
In the other transport system p-mesons from the slit impinge on a wall separating the target area from the experimental area which must be thick enough to stop the p-mesons.
With the increasing power levels, shielding for protection of components which make up an accelerator or a transport system becomes important, Shields are also necessary to protect personnel against induced radioactivity, and where possible to absorb the inducing radiaticns in a favorable material.
These have been discussed abcve.
4.
Heating, Thermal Shock and Fatigue, Heat Transfer When a beam of,particles impinges on material,heating results from the ionization loss of the particles. If this heating occurs suddenly, as in a pulsed machine, shock waves may be generated in the material. Cyclical heating and cooling may cause thermal fatigue.
If the bombardment is continuous some means for removing heat from the material is necessary to limit the temperature rise.
Heating --
The calculation of the spatial deposition of energy in a given material is a complicated physics problem. For high energies it is usualiy necessary to use Monte Carlo calculations, and in the case of proton machines in new energy regions to estimate relevant cross sections. It is very simple to obtain the energy deposition at the input surface: For a 1 cm diameter 100 fi beam of minimum ionizing particles the temperature rise in copper will be around 400°C/sec with no cooling. In pulsed machines the temperature rise per pulse may be great enough to melt the material,, even though cooling for the average level is sufficient.
In the material the situation is much mJre complex. The producticn of secondary particles and showers by the primary beam changes the number and type of particles as a function of depth in the material, and the radial spread due to scattering and secondary production angles changes the effective area of the beam. Figure 6 shows the fractional power deposited by electrons in a block of copper for different electron energies.
The increase in loss due to shower buildup is evident at the higher energies.
The maximum energy loss is approximately independent of energy above 1 BeV. The radial development results in shower sizes of approximately l/30 of a radiation length. For beam sizes greater than this, the deposition of energy for a beam of particles will scale inversely as the area. For a 1 MW beam of 10 BeV and 1 cm2 radius 100 kW are de i? osited in 12.8 gms/cm2 for copper (1 radiation length = 12.8 gms/cm for copper.) At low energies tne maximum loss at constant power scales as l/E. Therefore, for low energy ma!-tines windows are very difficult while for high energy machines the problems occur deep inside a stopper.
The maximum multiplicity (number of charged particles per incident electron)
in an electron shcwer can be obtained from the follcwing formula (not good for very low Z)
Variations in Z of stopping metals will increase the temperaturerise (not the energy depositicn) at shower maximum approximately as Z', since the specific heat varies roughly as l/A. Figure 7 shows similar curves for protons.
The nuclear cascade process is evident for the high energies, but is not so pronounced as --i in the elect-on case. A very kignificant difference in the two cases is the extent of the lateral spread in the cascades. For the electron case the radial extent is small compared with usual spot sizes, and the peak heating is several radiation lengths inside the stopper. For protons the cascade products are spread over distances large compared to beam spot sizes, and the peak of energy deposition per unit volume occurs at the point of entry into the block.
At lower energies the rise in (dE/dxj and i/E scaling (for constant beam power) make proton window problems ion even more difficult than for electron:.
i?e problem; of insLxtaneous -leat,ng of i.r-.ercmy;ting components may eventually limit the power levels possible. For accelerators used in a conventional way this limit is probably not far off.
With streams of liquid metal for collima.tors and targets,it is probably possible to approach 100 MW.
Thermal Shock and Fatigue
Thermal shock phenomena have received rzlativeljr little attention to date for high energy machines alth:ugh accelerators like Astron, which can supply 200 A in a 0.25 psec pulse at 4 MeV, can show spectacular shock effects.
For the higher energy machines t'ne riced to keep the temperature rise/pulse small has minimized this problem to date.
Thermal fatigue is caused by cyclical stressing of a metal under the bombardment-cooling cycle, as the bombarded portion of the metal repeatedly expands and contracts.
Failures will conditions at much lower stresses than predicted strain relations.
The signi.fi.cance of these for been discussed by 0. Walz.13j '* l5
Heat Transfer
The high energy deposition rates present in high intensity systems occur under such by simple stress-SLAC collimators has require substantial cooling to prevent catastrophic temperature rise.
Cooling of the bombarded material can take place either by radiation to a larger surface area, or by conduction in which the heat is transferred to a coolant.
In addition, the bombarded material may be physicaily moved out of the beam to increase the area over which transfer takes place.
Cooling by radiation requires that the beam be stopped in highly refractory materials.
To transfer 100 watts/cm2 a temperature of at least 2000°C is required.
The National Bureau of Standards is designing collimators of rotating tungsten disks which will radiate power to re-entrant water cooled fins.
Such devices were considered by SLAC but the factor of 5 increase in power over NBS made them impractical.
A disadvantage of such systems is the high vapor pressure of materials at elevated ,:. teqeratures leading to considerable loss rates for the bombarded materials.
A rough calculation for graphite discs at 3000°C showed loss rates of gms/day. A stationary surface cooled by flowing water is the common system for cooling bombarded materials.
Transfer rates of 1-2 kW/cm' are obtainable by careful design.
The maximum rates before burnout lie between 5 and 10 kW/cm'. Gas cooling is much less efficient. Liquid metal coolants can probably be used to increase these figures somewhat but suffer from severe activation problems. Water cooled Al surfaces are used in the col?_imators and slits at SLAC. The requirement of a vacuum tight surface forming the edge of YI, slit led first to stressed membranes and then -bti the deL;gn sl:o:.n 1.1 ligs, 8 ai,3 9 where water flows through Al tubes at high velocity.
The walls of the tubes sre as thin as possible so that a large fraction of the power is actually absorbed in the water, which is continuously moving. Design heat transfer rates of 2 kW are required at the shower maximum.
The beam dumps at SLAC are illustrations of a system in which the beam is absorbed in a moving coolant (Fig. 10) .
Circulating water forms a vortex and the beam is absorbed by tile %ater.
Well after shower maximum copper plates are inserted to shorten t,he system. Corrosion in these systems may be important with the intense exposure to ionization.
The literature on radiation effects on corrcsion are incomplete and often conflicting.
Conclusions
Problems of high intensity have led to rather complicated and expensive transport system designs. No system has yet operated over 100 I&7. High energy proton machines have the most severe activation problems but will have minimal problems in heating and radiation damage. High energy electron machines have the worst problems of heat transfer, and non-negligible activation and damage problems. Medium energy protron machines suffer from all three problems, but localization in space is straight-forward.
At low energies heating becomes the dominant problem, and is worse for proton machines.
Operations will. probably uncover several problems not considered here.
Unless these problems are more difficult than those foreseen, it should be possible to extend the power range to even higher levels. 
